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4-H Extends Enrollment Deadline

The new 4-H enrollment deadline is December 15, 2005 to attend 2006 fairs and activities. Members that have already enrolled in the program can also add projects until this date. Projects that are now full are woodworking and cake decorating.

4-H Volunteer leaders need to contact their project members by December 15 either by a phone call or a letter to inform them of their first meeting. The first project meeting must take place by January 31, 2006.

Any youth is interested to enroll in the 4-H Youth Development Program, contact the UCCE office at 966-4829 or drop by the office at 5009 Fairgrounds Rd. If you would like to become a 4-H volunteer leader in welding, photography, dog care & training, or your special hobby, please contact the office. All adult leaders must enroll, go through a new leader training, be fingerprinted, and approved by the county director before having meetings with youth.
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